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Gridiron activity throughout
Cass county will move into high
gear this week with the open-i:- fj

of schools throughout the
county. Three eleven man
teams, and five six man teams
will see action.

Locally Coach Merle Stewart
plans heavy scrimmage activity
after week end rains threw a
block into his scrimmage plans.
Plattsmouth gridders will hit a
fast pace throughout this week
in preparation for the opener
against Auburn on September
12.

Stewart also anticipates in-

creased activity throughout the
reserves and freshmen teams as
new candidates report with the
start of school.

Louisville also has a Septem
ber 12 day in eleven man ball. ,

The Lions will meet Westside j

in their opener. In their second
year under the tutoring of
Coach Darrell Brandenburg, the
Lions are moving into the blue
ribbon division in Class C.

Top foe for the Lions will be
intra-count- y rival Weeping Wa- -
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We cried too when we saw the picture of the Plattsmouth Junior Legion Baseball team a week
ago. But since then, engravers have come through with a replacement cut, which clearly marks
the Plattsmouth players. Members of the team are, left to right, top row Jim Graves, Don Beins,
Byron Finnefrock, Jerry Fulton, Terry Ernst, Melvin Wilson and Manager Carl Hait. Bottom row

John Carper, Don Blctzer, Marion Tritsch, Tom Conis, Bob Parriott, John Ahrens and Larry
Pierce, Batboy is Jerry Haase. Not pictured are Jon Schuetz and Lyle Wood.

halfbacks; Bruce Hirsch, quar-jo- b,the Indian are expected to Trht. r,,.- Vrr.y..., mik,.

Top Awards At
4-- H Beef Show

Melvin Todd, Jr., of Union
captured top prizes in the 4-- H

baby beef show at the Cass
County Fair last week by exhib-
iting both the Grand Champion
and Reserve Champion steers.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Tcdd,
the Plattsmouth senior wen the
grand championship with a
Hereford and claimed the re-
serve championship with an Ab-

erdeen ,Angus.
Bettv Todd of Murray ex

hibited the champion heifer, an
Angus, while Gayle Otto ot
Greenwood had the reserve
champion heifer, a Shorthorn.

Exhibiting top animals at the
show were:

Champion Hereford steer
Mel Todd.

tnampiun nereiora neiier
uewayne woen oi Murray.

Champion Angus steer Mel
Todd.

Champion Angus Heifer
Betty Todd. j

Champion Shorthorn steer
Hunter Ingwerson of Platts-
mouth.

Champion Shorthorn heifer
Gayle Otto of Greenwood.

George Born of Plattsmouth
took senior showmanship hon-
ors, while Nancy Todd of Un-
ion was named winner in the
junior showmanship division.

Don Warner of the animal
husbandry department of the
College of Agriculture at the
University of Nebraska, was
judge. Eighty-seve- n calves were
entered in what was described
as the biggest Cass County Fair
Calf Show of all time.

Richard Cole won the open
class in sheep entries and Wel-do- n

Stoehr had the winner for
market lambs. In the dairy de-
partment, winners were Ken-
neth Choat of Nehawka, Gary
Earl of Eagle, Erma Kirchhoff
of Weeping Water, Kathy
Streich of Murdock and John
Knabe of Nehawka.

Other fair highlights includ-
ed the tractor contes t and
horse shoe pitching contest.

Leland Meisinger and Bob
Parriott of Plattsmouth; Jimmy
Bailer, John Knabe and Ger-
ald Switzer of Nehawka, were
winners in the 4-- H tractor driv-
ing contest which tested the
ability of drivers to back ma-
chinery into and out of narrow
spaces.

In the horse shoe pitching
contest, play-of- fs were won by
Bob Mayfield of Louisville, Har-
ry Stokes of Murdock; A. C.
King of Alvo and Oliver May-fie- ld

of Alvo. Stokes captured
the championship with Oliver
Mayfield second and Bob May-fiel- d,

.
-third. -
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Ex-Coa- ch Here Is
Recent Visitor

Bion A. Hoffman, one time
athletic coach of Plattsmouth
high school, was here Wednes-
day en route to his home at
Houston, Texas, stopping at
Ashland to visit relatives, also
old friends here.

Mr. Hoffman is engaged in
purchase and sale of marine
engines, building up a large
business over the country. He
has just returned from the
south and east coast to secure
engines for use on barge lines
on the river work.

Entire State Is

Open During '52

Pheasant Season
I Nphraska's tvvn-7nn- pri nhpas;
j ant season scheduled to begin
; 0n October 17 marks the first
year since 1948 that the entire

! state has been opened to nheas- -

ant hunting. The severe 1948- -
49 blizzard ravaged the north
central part of the state, kill-
ing many pheasants and neces-
sitating closed areas.

The state is divided into two
zones this year with identical
beginning season dates but dif- -

! into the middle of the line.
He'll be called on for double
duty, both offensively and de-
fensively. Conis is also expected
to see more defensive action
this fall.

U. S. Job Roster
The civilian labor force of the

S. Government numbered 2.- -
596,690 on June 30, according to
a Senate Committee report. This
was increase of 112.999 emnlov-ee- s

over the figure for July 1.
1951. The great bulk of the in-
crease was in the civilian pay
rolls of the military establish-
ment, which rose 101.571 in the
year to a total of 1,337.172.
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Tom Conis, senior, and Jon i

Schuetz, junior, are ins

of the 1952 Plattsmouth high
school football team.

Both backfield candidates,
Conis and Schuetz spearheaded
the Plattsmouth offensive unit
a year ago and will be expected
to carry heavy duty throughout
the 1952 campaign.

Conis excells as a passer and
operates in the quarterback
slot on Coach Merle Stewart's
varsity eleven. He runs the
team from both the single wing
and

Schuetz thrilled many fans a
year ago with his booming punts

J. Howard Davis
LAWYER

Soennichsen Building
Phone 264
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i 2 of the stat smahest of the September,
, two zones and comprised of."

shew improvement on the grid
iron this fall, despite loss of
some key men.

In six-m- an football where
county rivalry is at a peak, Alvo,
Eagle, Elmwood. Nehawka and
Union will field teams

Alvo, king of the 1951 crop,"
will again be the team to beat.
All-Stat- er Junior Weichel heads
the list of returning lettermen
reporting to Coach Ollie May- -
field. In 1951 the Orioles swept
through nine straight games by
o'reme scores before bowing to
powerful Lincoln Cathedral in '

the Apple Bowl at Nebraska
City. The Orioies appear the
favorite in the Cass County
Conference.

Elmwood and Eagle will prob-
ably battle for the number two
spot in the conference with
darkhorse Nehawka capable of
moving ahead of either team.
Union appears to be the weak-
est of the five county teams
but is expected to show im-
provement over its season last
year.

Non-conferen- ce games is the
rule as the six-ra- n teams pre-
pare for their opening games
on September 12.

Coach Johnny Johnston's
Elmwood crew will seek revenge
oved St. Joseph's of York.
Johnston's gang was No. 2 in
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Last Times 3Ion. & Tues., Sept.
1-- 2

Gordon MacRae, Eddie Bracken
and a big cast
"ABOUT FACE"

All technicolor "Joy and
Romance hit!

Comedy, Cartoon & News

Wed. & Thurs., Sept. 3-- 4

Richard Wiamark and a big cast
"RED SKIES OF MONTANA"

The Never-Before-Film- ed

spectacle of the smoke jumpers!
A spectacle you'll never forget

all in technicolor!
Comedy and Cartoon

If you need a gun
season, check this
name guns:

game is slated at Elmwood.
Nehawka is slated to meet

Dunbar the same day on the
Dunbar field. Coach Ted
Schiessler in his first year at
Nehawka, is loaded with veter-
ans and could be the team to
beat.

Twelve Veterans
Boos! Louisville
Grid Outlook

Coach Darrell Brandenburg .
; u u; r

Y, 1X1 UUliU 11U 1952 Louisville
high school football team
aroUnd a dozen lettermen who
reported last week for the open
ing of grid activities.

Brandenburg apparently has
lettermen for every line posi-
tion as well as in the backfield.

Returning lettermen are Ken
Dobbs and Don Dobbs, ends,
Den Headley and Pat Kennedy,

Jerry Partridge, tackle and
guard; Ron Reveillac, Larry
Welton and Eugene Zeorian,
tackles; Larry Robbins and
Dick SchoenDner, guards.

Brandenburg expects the let- -
termen to carry the load in the
eight game schedule set up for
the Lions. He's counting heavily
on Don Headley as his offensive
weapon and will rely on ex-
perience in the line.

Among other candidates re-
porting for grid activity, Coach
Brandenburg lists Bill Work-
man. Bill Nessen, Hank Alfrey
and John Hammons as promis-
ing.

Louisville will open its eight
game schedule against Westside
of Omaha on September 12. The
remainder of the schedule in-
cludes, Table Rock, Sept. 19;
Weeping Water, Sept. 26; Wav-no- r.

2: Humboldt, Oct. 10;
Syracuse, Oct. 17; Sidney, Iowa,o. ana NeDraska City B,
Oct. 30.

The Lions will be seeking to
unseat Syracuse as champions
of the Southeast Five Confer-
ence. Louisville finished sec-
ond a year ago. bowing only to
Syracuse. Other conference

m,s arp Tahle Rock, Weeping
Water and Humboldt. Louis-iii- e

deieated ail three in the
1951 campaign.

Drouth Cattle
Not To Affect
Price In State

Cattle coming into Nebraska
stockyards from the drouth
states will have slight effect on
the price of feeders here this
fall.

That's the opinion of Agricul-
tural Economist Norrls J. An-
derson of the University of Ne-
braska. The economist says that
few good quality feeders have
come to Nebraska markets from
drouth areas. Most of the drouth
cattle arriving here, he adds,
are of poor quality.

He says that any price weak-
ness which may develop for
feeders will be more the' result
of an earlier and heavier run
from grass to stockyards and
feedlots. There will be between
5 and 10 per cent more than last
year. In addition, the economist
says, there are about 16 percent
more cattle now in feedlots than
at the same time in 1951.

Mr. Anderson says some com-
mission men at Omaha believe
that prices for good to choice
feeders will run between $25 and
S30 this fall. The common to
good feeders, he says, will sell
for S25 and under.

It Won't
Be Long

Now

for this hunting
list of famous

t

HARDWARE
Main

ANNOUNCING
OPEN

State's First
Open Beaver
Season Is Set

Nebraska's first open beaver
trapping season for several
years will begin and end on dif-
ferent dates in the two zones
of the state.

The beaver trapping season
in Zone No. 1 starts on Decem-
ber 15 and ends on March 15,
1953. This zone consists of Ar-

thur, Banner, Blaine, Box Butte,
Brown, Chase, Cherry, Chey-
enne, Dawes. Deuel. Dundy,
Garden. Garfield, Grant, Hook-
er, Keith, Kimball, Lincoln, Lo-
gan, Loup, McPherson. Morrill,
Perkins, Scotts Bluff, Sheridan,
Sioux and Thomas counties.

Beaver trapping in one No. 2

begins on November 15 and
stops on January 15, 1953. The
zone consists of all counties not j

mentioned in Zone No. 1.

The muskrat and mink trap-
ping seasons are also on a zone
basis and begin and end on the
same dates as on beaver.

Trapping of raccoon, opossum,
badger, skunk, civet and fox is
permitted throughout the year
in the entire state.

Printed copies of the complete
trapping regulations are ex
pected to be available "in mid- -

Improved Fishing"
Predicted In State;
Lakes Are Stocked

If the number of walleyes
stocked this year survive en-mas- se

or even in part, Nebras-kan- s
can look forward to vastly

improved fishing for that spec-
ies in the future.

Hube Howard, superintendent
of the North Platte hatchery,
reports that more than one mil- -
lion walleye fingerlings were re
leased in the state. This is an
unprecedented number of fin-
gerlings ever raised at the hat-
chery and was made possible
by the enlargement of the hat-
chery last year.

Approximately 430.000 of the
walleye fingerlings were placed
in huge McConaughy reservoir.
Most of the remaining total
were released in the other res-
ervoirs. A few walleyes were
stocked in other waters on an
experimental basis. Studies to
date unfortunately show that
most sand pits where walleyes
were planted are not satisfac-
tory.

Da by Drowns in Tub
Houston, Texas After bath-

ing her 11 -- month-old son. Mrs.
Frank Guziardo drained the
tub and left him for a moment
to play. His sister, Mary. 2. also
wanted to play, so she turned
on the faucet and plaved in the
water with tissue paper. This
also stopped the drain. The hor-
rified mother found the tub
overflowine and Frank. Jr.. sub-
merged, lifeless, in the tub.

Gold Hampers Firemen
Paris Molten gold stuck on

the boots of firemen when they
put out a fire in the workhouse
of Christbfie, leading Paris gold-
smiths. Damase was estimated
at "tens of millions of francs."

LOYALTY CHECKS
President Truman has direct-

ed the Civil Service Commission
to plan a merger of all existing
programs dealing with the loy-

alty and competence of gov-

ernment employees.

In the 150 years since 1300,
Pennsylvania produced almost 8
billion tons of bituminous coal.

Hurt Like Sin!PILES But Now I Grin
Get speiy relief from misery of pilw.

for the New Season
of the

Dove Season To

Open September 1

Bag Limit 10
The popular and often used

rod and reel takes a back seat
beginning Monday, Sept. 1 as
Nebraska's first major hunting
season of the year doves gets
under way one-ha- lf before sun-
rise.

Dove hunters have until sun-
set to take their bag limit of 10
birds. The entire state is open
during the Sept. 1-- 30 season.
Possession limit is 10 birds.

Bill Cunningh'am, supervisor
of law enforcement for the Ne-

braska Game Commission, has
this reminder for dove hunters:
"Tt is illegal to shoot game
birds, including doves, from a
vheicle, from the highway or
Vvim a rnie.

Cunningham cautions nunt- -
ers that "all shotguns used in
hunting doves must be plugged
to a total capacity of three
shells in tne magazine ana nr-in- g

chamber combined. A load-
ed gun, incidentally, is a gun
having shells in either the
chamber or magazine.''

Most sportsmen take doves by
pass shooting. The prime pass
shooting areas are ravines or
valleys in wheat stubble fields,
in or around dead trees, patches
of wild hemp or ragweed and
open streams or ponds of wa
ter.

A very small minority shoot
doves off of wires. This is not
only a lack of sportsmanship to
shoot game birds while on the
"sit," such as on telephone and
light wires, but is also extreme-
ly dangerous and can cause se-

vere damage to power and com-
munications systems. And
such hunting and damage can
result in prosecution.

Dove hunters are urged not
to shoot near or around build-
ings, whether occupied or not.

Deer Hunting
Applications Up

More than one thousand ap-
plications for deer permits were
received by the Nebraska Game
Commission the past week, sky-
rocketing the total number of
applicants for each type of per-
mit to 2,248 for bucks and 1,560
for does.

Only a few days remain be-

fore the application deadline.
No applications postmarked aft-
er Aug. 30 can be accepted.

The drawing to determine the
holders of the 1,500 buck per-
mits and the 1,000 doe permits
wil be held Tuesday, Sept. 16 in
the State House. The public is
invited to attend.

Nebraska's buck season gets
under way Dec. 1 and ends on
the 7th while the doe hunt
starts immediately after on Dec.
8 and runs through Dec. 14.

Survives 40-Fo- ot Drop
Indianapolis, Ind. Bobby

Wayne Savage. 2. playing with
his brother and sister near the
window of their fifth-stor- y

hotel room, leaned from the
window to watch workmen. Los-
ing his balance, he plunged to
the hotel lobby roof. He struck
an air vent piDe on the way
down, thereby breaking: his fall
and probably saving his life. He
suffered only a small scratch on
his abdomen.

Auto Thefts
Auto thefts jumped into a

$95,000,000 racket in this coun-
try last year, according to FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover, who
announced plans for a series of
regional conferences to deal with
the problem. Car thefts in large
cities rose 21.2 per cent and in
rural areas 15.1 per cent during
1951. Recoveries ranged above
99 per cent.

Subscribe to The Journal

f ANSWERS TO
Intelligence Tesf

1 Clavicle. 2 Musician. 3
California. 4 Milne. 5 Ragweed.
6 King. 7 (A) ice skating; (B)

3 tennis; (C) baseball; (D) footbaU.

A

Boyd, Blaine, Brown, Cherry,
Garfield, Grant, Holt, Hooker,
Keya Paha, Loup, Rock, Thom-
as and Wheeler counties, has a
10-d- ay season, beginning on
Oct. 17 and ending on Oct. 26.
The bag and possession limit is
two cock pheasants.

Zone No. 1, consisting of the
remaining 80 counties in the
state, also begins on Oct. 17
but ends on Nov. 23. There the
bag and possession limit is four
cock pheasants.

Shooting hours in both zones
are from sunrise to sunset.

Walleyes Stocked
In State Waters

Nebraska fishing waters, pri-
marily McConaughy and the
other reservoirs, have had their
overall walleye population in-
creased by more than one mil-
lion walleyes during the past
two months.

Hube Howard, superintendent
of the North Platte hatchery,
reported that 1,115,000 walleyes
were stocked from that hatch-
ery this year. All walleyes re-
leased were fingerling size.

Oddities Noted
By Nebraska
Game Supervisors

The eating equipment of a
certain bluewing teal near
Newport creates curiosity as to
whether or not it is capable of
consuming mor efood than the
normal duck.

Supervisor of Game Lloyd
Vance and WTarden Bll Ahern,
while working in northern Rock
county, found a. two-bill- ed teal.
The duck was normal in every
way other than having the sec-
ond food-intak- er. The second
bill was a little higher than the
normal bill, came out to the
left and appeared more flesh
colored. Bills are normally dark.

The second oddity of the week
was reported by Hube Howard,
superintendent of the North
Platte fish hatchery. Howard
found a frog with three feet on
one leg.

.Millionth Draftee
Arthur Wreinfeld. a typical

of Detroit, reported for
induction on July 31 as the

draftee since the begin-
ning of the Korean War.

WOULD TRADE
A survey by the United Na-

tions indicates that world trade
in 1951 reached $76,000,000,000,
a record total that was 37 per
cent higher than the 1950 figure
and more than three times that
of 1937, the best pre-w- ar year.

Almost 29,000 coke ovens are
in operation in the U. S. ac- -
cording to the U. S. Bureau of j

Mines. J

.ATURDAY. Seat. 6th
HOURS

329 Main Street Across from Courthouse

Enjoy Healthful Recreation

12 ga. Browning Automatic.
Pla in or Rib Barrel.

Sweet Sixteen Browning Auto.

Model 12 Winchester, 12 ga.

Model 25 Winchester, 12 ga.

12 ga. Remington Wingmaster

16 ga. Remington Wingmaster
Plain or matted rib

Mossberg, Iver Johnson &
Stevens Bolt Action Repeaters
or Single Shot.

.22 Rifles, Automatic, Repeaters
or Single Shot.

REGULARLY with

OPEN and TEAM
BOWL!

ORGANIZE YOUR
TEAM NOW FOR
THE BIG SEASON

Amazinsr fomnu'm developed by famou
Eectal Clinic brings fast palliativ

relief from nagsinf pain, itching. ore-ne- w.

Help nature shrink Bwelline. soften
hard paiu. Make life worth livine again

Eft the medication proved hy experience
with 70.008 clinic patients. Get Thornton
Minor in ointment or suppository form
from your druggist today. You'll discover
blessed rcilef at once or your money re-
funded. Ask for it by name Thornton
Minor at these drug stores:

CASS DRUG

SCnKElNER DRUG
FELDHOUSEN DRUG

SWATEK
433


